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An Activ e Sen ior  L iv ing Commun ity  in  Sou th ern  Ohio   

Bristol Village offers a unique active senior living  
experience—with customized, individual homes,  
a friendly community and wide-ranging activities.  

Call to schedule your personal tour today!  
INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE | MEMORY CARE | 

REHABILITATION | SKILLED NURSING 
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New Boston, Ohio

Protect Your Home

Call Us at (740) 456-6532
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If It’s Insurance, We Have It

Homeowners choose renovation projects for 
a variety of reasons. Although many improve-
ments are made to increase functionality and 
comfort of a home, several others are seen as 
worthwhile investments. These investments 
can add up to a higher resale value when the 
time comes to sell a home.

Certain projects have a history of providing 
a greater return on homeowners’ investments 
than others. The following renovation tips can 
add beauty to your home and generate great 
returns when you put the home up for sale.

• Invest in your kitchen. Kitchen remodels 
are a safe bet when it comes to putting money 
into improving a home. Residents tend to 
spend a great deal of time in the kitchen, but a 
dated, poorly functioning kitchen can detract 
from the value of a home, even if the rest of the 
home is in good shape. It’s possible to recoup 
between 60 and 120 percent of your kitchen 
remodel investment, especially if the kitchen 
matches up well with the rest of your home. 
Homeowners should know that a deluxe renova-

tion may not be necessary, as relatively mod-
erate improvements can create a whole new 
look for a kitchen.

• look to paint. One of the least expensive 
improvement materials, but one that has a 
signifi cant impact, is paint. Neutral, mod-
ern colors can easily liven up any space. If 
you paint with low-VOC paint, you also can 
advertise an eco-friendly home, which is very 
desireable these days.

• Put in another bathroom. Multiple bath-
rooms are an attractive selling point, particularly 
in older homes that may not have been equipped 
with more than one bathroom. Finding extra 
space for a bathroom can be tricky, but consider 
closets, areas under stairs or even taking some 
space away from another room. Popular home-
improvement television channel HGTV advises 
that half-bathrooms require at least 18 square 
feet of space, while full baths need 30 to 35 
square feet for a stand-up shower or bathtub.

Add value to your home with these renovations

Finding space to install an extra bathroom in a home can be a worthwhile investment.See rENOVaTIONS | 7
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When homeowners think about reno-
vating their properties, many first need 
to secure some funding to finance such 
projects. Some may tap into the equity 
of their homes by refinancing an exist-
ing mortgage, while others may apply 
for home equity loans. Taking the latter 
approach may require certain steps, 
including an assessment of how much 
the home and property is worth. 

Home appraisals compare your home 
to neighboring properties to determine 
your home’s current market value. Home-
owners can facilitate the process by hav-
ing certain information readily available 
for the appraiser. When preparing for 
appraisers, homeowners should consider 
and collect the following information:

• If your home was built on the largest 
lot in the community.

• If you have made significant 
upgrades since it was last appraised, 
such as installing a new roof or siding. 
Don’t overlook smaller renovations, 
like extra insulation added or sealing 
drafty windows, which can increase a 
home’s value.

• Proof that you have used sustainable 
resources or if you participated in any 
energy-savings programs.

Naturally, any expansion projects, such 
as adding another bedroom or extend-
ing the footprint of the home, should 
be mentioned.

A real estate appraiser is a certified, 
licensed professional who will do his or 
her best to determine the value of your 
home. The appraisal provides banks with 
information that can tell loan officers 
if the house is worth the loan amount. 
Expect to pay a fee for the appraisal, 
which is generally included in your 
closing costs.

The appraiser gathers information for 
the appraisal report from a number of 
sources, but the process often begins 
with a physical inspection of the prop-

erty, both inside and out. He or she 
also will compare your home against a 
few others in the neighborhood, which 
are known as comparables, or comps. 
Appraisals will be based on recent prices 
of comparable properties as well as 
other factors.

Apart from the improvements done to 
the home, there are other ways to get a 
higher appraisal amount. The appraiser 
may consider the overall maintenance 
of the home and property. It is wise to 
consider curb appeal and ensure the 

home is clean and maintained when 
the appraiser arrives. Minor repairs or 
common maintenance can impress the 
appraiser. Removing clutter and clean-
ing up the home’s interior can make the 
home appear larger, possibly increasing 
its value as a result.

It may be worth it to invest some more 
money into the property before having 
an appraisal done. A study sponsored 
by the National Association of Realtors 
says wood floors, landscaping and an 
enclosed garage can lead to a more favor-
able appraisal. 

An appraiser will spend roughly 30 
minutes in a home. Try to give that per-
son space to do his or her job. Following 
the appraiser around during an inspec-
tion can raise a red flag that something 
is wrong with the house that you don’t 
want to be seen. Turn lights on through-
out the house, make sure the heating 
or cooling system is functioning at full 
capacity and keep pets locked away. 
Move items that can impede access to 
basements or attics. 

An accurate assessment of the value 
of your home will give banks the infor-
mation they need to determine loan 
amounts for future renovation projects. 
Providing background information on 
the home and having a well-maintained 
property can improve the chances of a 
favorable appraisal.

Make the most of your home appraisal

Many people are familiar with the idea 
that a strong first impression can go a 
long way. While that idea is most often 
referenced in regard to personal interac-
tions, it’s also applicable to real estate.

When selling a home, homeowners 
who emphasize curb appeal may find 
it far easier to sell their homes. Curb 
appeal refers to the impression a home’s 
exterior makes on people seeing the 
home for the first time. In 2014, the 
online real estate database Zillow® sur-
veyed real estate agents and found that 

curb appeal was one of the five most 
important factors when selling a home. 

Projects that improve curb appeal 
can be vast undertakings or simpler 
projects, and the following are a hand-
ful of projects to improve a home’s 
curb appeal that run the gamut from 
simple to complex.

• Clean up the yard. Cleaning up 
the yard is among the simpler yet most 
effective projects to improve a home’s 
curb appeal. When selling their homes, 
homeowners should clear the yard of any 

clutter, including kids’ toys, grass clip-
pings or items that might be scattered 
throughout the yard. A cluttered yard 
suggests homeowners do not care much 
about their home’s appearance, and that 
may lead buyers to think that indiffer-
ence extended to maintaining the home’s 
interior as well. Many buyers will ignore 
properties without any external aes-
thetic appeal, but cleaning up the yard 
does not require much effort or expense 
on the part of sellers.

Add curb appeal to your property

An inviting entryway free of clutter can add 
substantial curb appeal to a property.See Curb aPPEal | 7
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902 8th Street
Portsmouth,  OH 45662

Phone:  740-354-5654

NEAL HATCHER REALTOR
CALL SARAH VEAZEY cell: 740-464-4718

SPRING IS HERE
Let Us HelpYou With Your Real Estate Needs
Whether It Be To Build, Buy, Sell or Lease!!

605 Chillicothe St-commercial space
approx. 2,400 sq ft - $600/mon

PROPERTIES FOR LEASE

713 6th St - Formerly Custom Carpet 4,200
sq ft with parking in rear

Will Build To Suit on this commercial corner
lot at 12th St and Offnere St .79 acre -

3210 Rhodes Ave - Former Pizza Hut
    Owner will remodel 2,300 sq ft bldg for

    future tenant - lot size: 120x201

    Call Owner / Neal Hatcher to View!!

Owner will consider lease
option!
    Unique 2 story home delivers
a private .5 acre on one of the
most desirable streets in the
city! Includes: massive room
sizes, original oak floors, built-
in cupboards & shelving,
modern kitchen w/ appliances.

$189,000

2817 Willow Way, Portsmouth

Text XP40139862 to
31279 For More Info

OWNER FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
    Over 4 acres of
Commercial Land! On US
RT 23 in Lucasville, electric,
gas, sewer & water
available. Potential site for:
Business, Retail,
Restaurant or Apartments.

$369,000

US RT 23, Lucasville

Text XP40141108 to
31279 For More Info

Very nice property with land in
Wheelersburg! Replacement
windows, upgraded kitchen &
bath in 2007, Amana furnace &
CA, 2 car detached garage,
32x32 building / garage with
cellar & loft.

$172,000

1315 6TH Street, Wheelersburg

Text XP40140799 to
31279 For More Info

REDUCED TO

60601647
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Nothing means more 
than having your own 
 front door.

Mortgage Loans from

   

Call or Click Today!
Lucasville | 740.259.5894
Minford | 740.820.8222

Portsmouth | 740.351.0470
www.2mycu.com

Mortgage Loans from

   

Call or Click Today!

Federally Insured by NCUA
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A User’s Guide to Portsmouth Daily Times Homes Mobile Site
If you have a smart phone, check out the advanced features by simply

going to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com or shoot any of the QR codes 
in this publication.

*  Virtually the entire Real Estate Market in the palm of your 
hand! 

Complete information and pictures  on your next Dream Home. 
 
*  Never get lost again!

If your phone is GPS enabled, get driving directions right to the 
property.

*  In a GREAT neighborhood?

Your GPS will also allow you to find the properties that are
closest to you exact physical location that are available to
move into. 

*  Location! Location! Location!

Narrow the search for your Dream Home to the your ideal 
neighborhood(s) by typing in an address.

QR codes work just lik
e the bar codes you use every day when you scan items at the 

supermarket. All it 
takes to use them is a QR scanning application that you download for 

free directly on your phone.

    O
nce you have the application, you simply start the app, then hold your phone’s camera 

lens over the code for a few seconds until it
 captures the code. Once the code is scanned, 

you will b
e prompted to click a link that will ta

ke you directly to the page on Portsmouth 

Daily Times’ homes mobile site that provides you the details on your Dream Home.

    So how do you get the app?

    If 
you have an iPhone, go to the App Store and search for “AT&TScanner or QR Reader 

for iPhone.”  If 
you have an Android, go to the Google Play Store and search for “Barcode 

Scanner” or “ZXing”.  We believe these are the best applications. 

For Blackberry, go to Blackberry World and search for “QR.”

For other devices, go to get.beetagg.com or get.neoreader.com.

From your phone, you also may go to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com/qrapp

get.beetagg.com •

get.neoreader.com •

rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com/qrapp • 

iPhone App Store •

Google Play Store •

Blackberry World •

Get your QR app! 

Look for the sign!

See a house that interests you?

Homes with Portsmouth Daily Times Homes Real 

Estate sign feature a unique code.  Just text the 

number on the sign to 31279 and get info about 

that property sent rig
ht to your phone, along with the 

agent’s contact information.

On the go?

Go to rem.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com to power your 

search wherever you are.

At your desk?

Go to homes.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com and find 

your next home!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

WHAT IS THIS?!

homes.Portsmouth-DailyTimes.com

XPMABCD   to   31279
for instant info

on this property

message and data

rates may apply

or shoot the code 

to the left with 

your Smart Phone

hom
es._

____
____

____
____

___.
com

60593557
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Donnie Martin 
Heating & Cooling

259-4512

OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215Donnie Martin 
Heating & Cooling

259-4512

OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215

259-4512
OH #26659 - WV #WV032096 - KY #M03215 60
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Affordable HomesInc.

Find Your Dream Home Today

With the promise of high performance homes 
in mind, we offer custom built beautiful 

modular homes to fit your style and budget.

Affordable Homes Inc.
6747 Gallia Pike

Franklin Furnace, Ohio 45629
574-4405 or 1 800-747-4928

www.affordablehomesinc.com
We are located along US 52 at Franklin Furnace on the Ohio side of the Greenup Dam (Jesse Stewart) Bridge.

 • renovate the HVaC system. aes-
thetic improvements aren’t the only ones 
that add value to a home. Many home 
buyers are eager to purchase a home that 
has a new heating and cooling system, 
as buyers understand that furnaces and 
air conditioning units are substantial 
investments that can last for years. Other 
improvements, such as adding attic insu-
lation or replacing older windows and 
doors with more energy efficient options, 
also are smart bets.

• add illumination to rooms. a dark 
home is a dreary home. Adding light 
can mean including more overhead and 
accent lighting. under-cabinet task 
lighting is a nice touch. Inclusion of 
skylights and sun tubes can bring natu-
ral light into rooms that may not have 
south- or west-facing windows.

 
• Put a deck addition outdoors. Out-

door living spaces have become more 
desireable, especially as the “staycation” 

has grown in popularity. Decks and 
patios can make backyards more appeal-
ing. The scope of your investment will 
depend on the size of the deck and 
design. Doing the work yourself can cut 
the cost of decks in half, but only if you 
have the specific tools or experience to 
tackle such a project.

• Improve curb appeal. adding attrac-
tive landscaping and freshening up the 
entryway to a home can add consider-
able value to your home, as buyers judge 
homes by their exteriors. Completely 
renovated interiors may never be seen 
if buyers pass up your home because of 
a less attractive exterior. Classy, subtle 
changes, like well-placed shrubbery and 
a green lawn, can work wonders. an 
inviting front door and well-lit entryway 
also add curb appeal to a home.

before making improvements, home-
owners should determine if a given 
project will provide a solid return 
on their investment.

• Make the main entryway more 
inviting. Creating a more inviting 
entryway won’t be as simple as clean-
ing up the yard, but it can help create a 
strong first impression without break-
ing the bank. To begin, remove plants 
and furniture from the front porch or 
area surrounding the doorway, as such 
items can create a cluttered feel. If the 
front door is old, replace it. Custom 
doors may be expensive, but they might 
add the wow factor buyers are look-
ing for. If a new door is beyond your 
means or just unnecessary, repaint the 
door, ideally in a color that comple-
ments the color of your home and the 
surrounding landscape.

• address pavement problems. Pav-
ing problems are not necessarily an 
expensive fix, but the cost of repairing 
driveways and walkways can add up if 
it’s been awhile since these areas were 
refurbished. Still, one of the first things 
buyers will notice when getting out of 
their cars is the ground they’re walking 

on, so patch and repair or even replace 
driveways and walkways that have 
fallen into disrepair.

• add or upgrade outdoor living 
spaces. Outdoor living spaces also can 
set a property apart from others on the 
market. a recent study from the Nation-
al Association of Realtors found that 
buyers would not hesitate to pay asking 
price for homes with outdoor living 
spaces. When adding or upgrading out-
door living spaces, try to depersonalize 
the spaces as much as possible, as buy-
ers want to picture themselves, and not 
the sellers, enjoying these areas. Include 
some comfortable furniture, adequate 
lighting and a dining area in your out-
door living space as well.

Curb appeal can add a lot to a home, 
while lack of such appeal can make a 
home difficult to sell. Homeowners 
who want to sell their properties for 
asking price or more should address 
curb appeal before putting their homes 
on the market.

From page 2

Renovations
From page 3

Curb appeal
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